


 
Al Ain Juniors has had a long history of proving its 

support for Breast Cancer and Diabetes Awareness. 
Students look forward each year to adorning their vests 

with pink ribbons and shedding light on the reality of 
these unfortunate illnesses. AJB’s students aimed more 
ambitiously with their support this year: creating a fair 

combining the two to raise money for charity. 
Through its partnership with NMC and Burjeel Hospital, 

Al Ain Juniors boosted health checks and actively 
spread awareness through consultations by certified 

professionals. 
On the 11th of November, AJB hosted the BLINK fair, a 

fundraiser aiming to spread awareness about breast 
cancer and diabetes. The school memorialized breast 

cancer awareness month in October, followed by 
diabetes month in November, which helped highlight 

these conditions' impact on communities. The fair was 
open to all - plenty of teachers, parents, students and 
alumni attended to show their support. To help raise 

funds for these causes, the fair featured student- 
organized game stalls, face painting, henna, accessory 

stalls, and a bake sale. Through its partnership with 
NMC and Burjeel Hospital, Al Ain Juniors also boosted 
health checks and actively spread awareness through 

consultations by certified professionals.
 

Blink Fair



In the weeks leading up to the event, the student council and a team of 
volunteers worked together and shared ideas to plan the event. The work 
was distributed evenly among them — some were in charge of decorating 
the venue, while others inspected food before it was sold. Others helped 

resolve any unforeseen challenges in preparation for the event and 
maintain the order of the event to keep it running smoothly.
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Each section of each grade was assigned one stall to work on and was
given the freedom and creativity to come up with their own game 

through which they’d attract visitors. In total, there were 17 unique 
game stalls, each of which showcased the ingenuity of each class. The

game stalls included a ping pong table, basketball free throws, 
football passes through hurdles, and many more.



 



 



Al Ain Juniors School has been hosting an Annual Sports Day for as long as
anyone can remember. This event is one of the most awaited out of the many
fun-filled events that take place in an academic school year. As always,
outstanding students who showcased excellent skill in a sporting activity
received awards such as medals and trophies.
On the 12th of November marks the long-awaited 30th Annual Sports Day held

at Al Ain Club for People of Determination Stadium. Due to the pervious state
of the current pandemic, we haven’t had one in over 2 years, and now it’s

finally here.
On the 25th and 26th of October, both primary and secondary students took
part at the HEATs event. The event was held to see who would participate at
the stadium and tested out the abilities of students in various categories. The
event included shot put, sprints, relay races, high jump and long jump. The
students were separated as juniors, seniors and super seniors, which depends
on the year born rather than class, and everyone was invited to participate.

The official event was held on the 12th of November and started with the
primary and secondary female students at 8 AM. The day commenced with
the appreciation for the girls Volleyball team for coming in First Place in the
UAEU interschool tournement. The girls were then honored with medals by

the chief guests with pride on the face of everyone present.
  Both the primary and secondary students then performed an eye opening

rhythm dance. This was followed up by a beautiful traditional dance by the AJI
students. The school also performed and guard of honor to honor our guests:
Mr. Saif Al Naeemi and Mr. Ali Saeed Hamdan, along with the principal and vice
principal of our school.

Then came the torch bearing, one of the most memorable tradition of AJs
Annual Sports Day, which had been successfully done by four chosen female

students of AJI. The four girls magnificently ran with the torch and held it high in
respect. This has been done for the past 32 years in AJ and will always be sign of

respect and honor towards this magnificent school.
 



Al Ain Juniors’ students have proved their potential by organizing and planning
this alluring and beautiful event with the help of the PE Department, creating a

joyful and fun atmosphere, to say the least. The event, filled with countless
memorable moments, was a success, From the pyramid to the relay running.

This has shown students' dedication, hardwork and creativity when they
needed it. We can say that we are proud of ourselves, and much gratitude goes

to those who helped make this possible. This sports day is one that shall be
looked back at with smiles and jubilation.

After all these contests, shows and ceremonies, came up the rewarding for
shotput and high jump which had taken place in school alongside the HEATS
event. The 100-meter race winners were rewarded as well. The relay then
continued after that and there is no argument that the girls running were
absolutely outstanding, giving the race nothing but their all.

The secondary boys’ event started at 4 PM and started with the 100m race
pitting the fastest against each other with a spot on the podium for the top

three. Next was the high jump where each HEATS qualifier got to have 2 tries
each to jump over the pole, that got increasingly higher until the top three best

are singled out; the winner of this event showed expertise that secured him an
offer to go to an Abu Dhabi stadium.

Now as a sign of strength, endurance and teamwork, the students of AJB
showcased The Human Pyramid. With incredible coordination, the students
successfully climbed over each other to form the pyramid. After this, the relay
race began with 4 students taking part in each house. The flames house won
first place, with rapids securing the runner up spot and rockies close behind in
third. After the award ceremony, the school called upon their basketball and
volleyball team and presented them with their awards for being successfully
securing the podium in the interschool competitions that took place
beforehand.



Children's
day

The seven Emirates united to form the UAE 
on December 2, 1971, thanks to the vision of 

the late Sheikh Zayed, may his soul rest in 
peace. To celebrate this historic event, AJB
held a National Day celebration on Monday, 

followed by the Children's Day celebration on
Friday, 25th of November, 2022; all students 
were permitted to wear flag coloured dresses.
Following the national dances and poems for 
the National Day event, teachers hosted an 
assembly for students that featured a skit 

outlining how the students act in their 
respective classes for the Children's Day 

event. Furthermore, the teachers performed 
their own cultural dances, which stunned the 

audience. A talent show was also held to 
showcase the skills and talents of AJB 

students.
 
 



T H E  S K I TT H E  S K I T



THE DANCESTHE DANCES



the talent show
 



top glimpses


